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LEGAL Eagle has had a good prep for Saturday’s Gr1 Green Point Stakes. (Pic: Liesl King). 

Legal Eagle “looks stronger”, big run likely 

LEGAL Eagle has won 10 races, earned R9,4-

million and two Horse Of The Year titles by being 

raced in a planned training pattern that has worked 

exceptionally well for him and trainer Sean Tarry. 

 

It’s been a case of prep run followed by a strike, 

prep run-strike after Legal Eagle’s periods of rest – 

successfully achieved several times and attempted 

again  in Saturday’s Gr2 Green Point Stakes at 

Kenilworth, a race he wrested gamely from a fast-

finishing Marinaresco last year before going on to 

win the Gr1 Queen’s Plate for a second time. 

 

Legal Eagle came through this summer’s prepara-

tion sprint in fast-finishing fashion to promising 

Naafer;  beaten almost exactly the same margin as 

in his 2016 summer dash, when Trip To Heaven 

won. A third Queen’s Plate success will feature 

high on the stable’s the agenda. 

 

Racing is not about pushing buttons, however, and 

it’s probably natural for a proportion of racing fans 

to expect that six-year-old Legal Eagle will start 

showing signs of his age and that a member of the up

-and-coming younger brigade will topple him now. 

 

However, many horsemen believe that sound thor-

oughbreds are only really at their peak at this age. 

Plus, in Tarry’s words to Turf Talk on Friday  

morning, ―Legal Eagle has no miles on the clock!‖ 

 

The son of Grey’s Inn has only had 19 career runs 

and Tarry noted:  ―Last year we gave him a shorter 

rest than this year, when he came off a long rest after 

the Champions Challenge in May. It’s hard for me to 

say whether he is as good as he ever was, (to p2) 
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THE LATEST BIG-RACE BETTING 

Betting World’s betting for Saturday’s R400,000 

Green Point Stakes (G2) over 1600m:  

9-10 Legal Eagle; 28-10 (3-1; 33-10) Edict Of 

Nantes; 6-1 Captain America; 13-2 (7-1) Gold Stan-

dard 8-1 Sail South, 12-1 Our Mate Art; 16-1 Copper 

Force. 

Betting World’s betting for the R1-million Cape 

Fillies Guineas (Gr 1) over 1600m:  

 

11-10 Snowdance; 7-2 (4-1) Magical Wonderland; 

10-1 (11-1) Lady In Black, 11-1 (12-1)  

Silver Thursday, 12—1 Via Seattle, 16-1 Elusive 

Heart, Rose In Bloom, Love Supreme; 20-1 Rockin 

Russian, Too Phat To Fly; 25-1 and  

better others. 

LEGAL EAGLE (..fm page 1) 

 

but he is very well and has enjoyed a good 

preparation. 

 

―I can only judge Legal Eagle physically and on 

that, to my eye, he looks a little stronger. We 

sent him to the farm for his rest immediately 

after the Champions Challenge and he came 

back fresh and looking a stronger horse for it. 

He is fit, we’ve left some in the tank for the 

forthcoming features but there is every reason to 

believe he will run well,‖ Tarry said. 

 

We’re likely to have a race of great excitement 

on our hands as Glen Kotzen expressed his own 

satisfaction with the progress of his talented 

charge Gold Standard, while Brett Crawford 

warned after a recent Conditions race that Edict 

Of Nantes will only be getting better as the  

season progresses. 

 

This is the stuff good racing is made of and 

there is a Pick 6 carryover to Kenilworth  

expected to reach R2,5-million. If you can’t get 

to the racecourse, switch on at 16.30!  -  tt. 

Snowdance wins if she stays 

 

JUSTIN Snaith believes that Snowdance ranks with his 

previous Cape Fillies Guineas winners Captain’s 

Lover, Sparkling Gem, Ebony Flyer and In The Fast 

Lane and the only chink in the favourite’s armour 

could be lack of stamina. 

 

Snowdance’s form was beautifully franked by Miss 

Katalin in the Lanzerac Ready To Run Stakes and 

Snaith told Michael Clower: ―Everything about her has 

been impressive but some of the family have been 

quite quick so there is a little worry about the extra 

200m on Saturday.‖ 

 

That apart he rates stable companion Oh Susanna the 

biggest danger even though she is as big as 25-1 with 

the sponsors for the World Sports Betting Cape Fillies 

Guineas. 

 

He said: ―Just watch the re-run of the Western Cape 

Fillies Championship and you will see what I mean. 

She was five wide at the back of the field going into 

the turn yet she came through to finish fifth. If there is 

anything that is going to improve a lot it is her and if 

she had a better draw she would be the one I am most 

afraid of.‖ 

 

As reported yesterday, trainer Candice Bass-Robinson 

fancies a big run from Magical Wonderland and she 

said: ―She is doing very well and is ready to go from a 

good draw. We have Snowdance to beat, but expect a 

big run from our filly!’ - tt. 

SNOWDANCE could be in the league of previous 

Snaith stars. 

http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Come hell or flaky water 

For the love of the Horse! 

DESPITE persistent snowy showers, Day 2 of the  

Tattersalls December Foal Sale at Newmarket continued in 

robust fashion with rises across the board and two lots  

topping the 200,000 guineas mark. A total of 216 lots sold 

for 9,258,500 guineas resulting in a 10% rise in turnover, 

whilst the average rose 7% to 42,863 guineas and the  

median rose 12% to 33,500 guineas.  The sale was topped 

by a weanling son of Kodiac (GB) who went the way of 

Sun Bloodstock for 210,000 guineas.  

The origin of this photo is unknown, but it was posted on 

Twitter earlier this week and takes our collective illness, 

The Love Of The Horse, a step further! 
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Irish jump jocks banned 

for marching powder 

GER Fox, who rode Rogue Angel to victory in the 2016 

Irish Grand National, was one of three riders who received 

bans of two years from the Referrals Committee for drug 

offences on Thursday night as the Turf Club pledged to 

take a harder line on such cases in future. 

 

Fox and amateur riders Roger Quinlan and Danny Benson 

tested positive for metabolites of cocaine at Galway on 

October 10. 

 

Fox was banned for two years with the last five and a half 

months of the ban suspended provided he submits to  

random testing with Turf Club chief medical officer Dr 

Adrian McGoldrick and continues to have the support of 

his employer trainer Gavin Cromwell. 

 

The reinstatement of his licence will be subject to a hear-

ing in advance of his projected return to ensure compliance 

with the terms and conditions set by the Referrals Commit-

tee. 

 

Quinlan was banned for two years with the last 21 months 

suspended.  He will have to cooperate with anything that 

Ger Fox, marching orders. 

Dr McGoldrick asks him to do in the  

meantime. In his case there is no review 

planned unless he fails to cooperate. 

 

Benson was also banned for two years with a 

review in six months provided he positively 

engages in a rehab programme. 

 

As far as Quinlan and Benson are concerned, 

it is understood there were mitigating per-

sonal circumstances involved in their cases. 

 

A statement issued by the Referrals Commit-

tee following the hearings stressed that the 

starting point for penalties in similar cases 

will in future be four years. 

 

The statement said: ―We can't have another 

like tonight where three riders tested on the 

same day were positive. This is unacceptable 

for racing. 

 

―To date we have tried to impose punishment 

with an encouragement to undertake rehab. 

This has worked in individual cases but it is 

clear that the deterrent effect of the penalties 

imposed is not enough.‖ 

 

―We are asking Denis Egan, in his capacity as 

CEO of the Turf Club, to write to all the rep-

resentative bodies to say that in future the 

starting point for penalties will be four years 

plus whatever follows.  

―There will be no coming back in six months, 

except in very exceptional circumstances. 

What is currently happening cannot continue. 

―There is help available for any rider who 

needs it and they can contact Dr McGoldrick 

in the strictest confidence if they need help. 

We would encourage them to do so.‖ - Racing 

Post. 


